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Before the start of the game, each player chooses an Empyrean from 

one of five Races to fight along with.

Empyreans are extremely powerful beings who are summoned from the 

very life force of the lands from which the Ascendants reside. Legend 

has it that their very existence is materialized from the will of the 

people, giving the Empyreans powerful abilities that reflect that Race’s

way of life.

Win by Acquiring Sky Shards

Sky Shards are what you need to win the game.

During the game, players can recruit Lightbringers who will aid in acquiring 

the Sky Shards for you. Sky Shards have abilities that affect the game, and 

also enable Empyreans and Lightbringers to use special powers.

Werebeasts

Part human part beast, the Werebeast 

Race thrives in the evergreen forests. 

They are friendly and welcoming to new 

citizens regardless of descent.

Seraphim

They are a noble and proud Race with 

wings resembling that of an angel’s. 

Despite their appearance, the Seraphim 

Race are actually masters of 

destruction.

Elf

An enigmatic Race known for their 

elegance and innocence. They strive for 

peace and balance, which puts them at 

odds with the Seraphim.

Succubus

These sultry demons are the only beings 

in Aetheros that have the ability to corrupt 

Sky Shards. They are disliked by all for 

their habit of “borrowing” items without 

returning them.

Yokai

They are demonic spirits who hail from 

the furthest corner of Aetheros. These 

creatures are said to cause disease, 

famine and sometimes even death.

The Exiled

Not a Race but consists of those banished 

from their respective Races for varying 

reasons. Lured by the chance of being 

released from exile, these beings also 

participate in the Ascendancies.

Each race has its own characteristics. Find the Race that suits you most!

Races of Aetheros
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【Product Information】
Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

<Bushiroad presents an all new stand-alone card game>

Ascendants of Aetheros

More information about the game

An Ascendant’s True Partner: The Empyrean

Website: http://www.ascendants-of-aetheros.com/

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/aoaetheros/

Twitter: http://twitter.com/aoaetheros

The card illustrations are drawn by many famous Japanese illustrators!

Illustrators: 緒方剛志, COMTA, ささきむつみ,  柴乃櫂人, 蔓木鋼音, Na-Ga, 西あすか, 

にもし, 藤真拓哉, やすゆき, refeia, ロクシロコウシ, and many more!

<Contents>

・5 Empyrean cards

・48 Lightbringer cards

・50 Action cards

・50 Sky Shard cards

・1 Communal Domain paper playmat

・4 Player paper playmat

・Quick play sheet

・Rulebook
*Contents are the same for each set.

The clan booster is a product that includes only cards from a single clan, and is a revised version up of an extra booster, with all-new specifications! Each pack contains 7 cards, of which 2 will definitely be R or higher!

Preorder ends April 28, 2016 (Friday)

Company / Contact details

July 29, 2016 (Friday) on sale
*This product will be pre-sold at Bushiroad events in early July

Product Barcode

12 sets per carton

<Dimensions>

・Box size: 115 x 160 x 80 mm

・Carton size (12 sets): 355 x 290 x 270 mm / 8.5 kg

Product

Details

Ascendants of Aetheros is a thrilling stand-alone card game combining strategy, skill and a little bit of luck. The game is ideal for two to 

four players and set in the magical world of Aetheros. Players take on the role of an Ascendant and compete to become the next Sage 

by acquiring the rarest Sky Shards.

This set comes with everything you need to play the game!

Many Beautiful Illustrations


